Cloverbud Recitation Guidelines

Cloverbud Recitation

Counties and MPUs may offer a “recitation only” category for Cloverbuds. This category is noncompetitive and provides equal recognition for all participants. This optional category provides young participants an opportunity to make presentations without the task of finding or writing material and without the stress of competition. Recitation of the 4-H Pledge, Pledge of Allegiance or other simple verse is appropriate.

Recitation is a participation (noncompetitive) event and may be available at a local or county event.

Resources Available

4-H Youth Development publications:
- Picking up the Pieces, Level 1 – BA101
- Putting it Together, Level 2 – BA102
- The Perfect Fit, Level 3 – BA103

Examples of Communication Arts presentations can be viewed at www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL9ennltriCeYFMBCptWVejSkkRxoD2r_A

Visit North Dakota 4-H online at www.ndsu.edu/4h

CLOVERBUD RECITATION REVIEW

Name of Presenter _______________________________________

Age ________  Years in 4-H ________  County _______________________________________

Title of Presentation ___________________________________

☐ You spoke loudly so the audience could hear you.

☐ You spoke slowly and clearly so the audience could understand.

☐ You stood straight and tall.

☐ You were neat and clean.

☐ You looked at the people in the audience.

☐ You stood firmly on both feet.

☐ You smiled at the audience.

☐ You remembered the piece you were reciting.

Other comments:

Reviewer’s Name _______________________________________

CONGRATULATIONS! THANK YOU FOR SHARING YOUR RECITATION!